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Note: You can view this newsletter in full color on our website. Check it out.

We started off our 2018 year with much hope and much gratitude for all who supported us in our year end
giving campaign as well as all the many fund raisers throughout the year. And we are grateful to everyone who has
supported our fundraisers to date in 2018. Our February Valentine Trees grew to
three trees full of memories this year. Of course our two resident clinic cats Cricket
and Angel (mostly Angel) decided that eating the valentine’s might be a fun thing to
do so they were quickly moved to safety. Thank you to everyone who also supported
our March Fund Raiser Birthday ‘Cash’ Bash. As Wanda and I age, matching our
ages can be a challenge….but so many of you stepped up to meet that challenge in
matching ages to $$$, we truly felt blessed. Every $$$ goes to care for the special
felines that call Rustic Hollow their ‘fur’ever home.
And speaking of Fund Raisers...
APRIL ONLINE AUCTION
Don’t miss out on on APRIL 2018 ‘Spring Into AuCTION’, our online auction
that will open on April 14 th at 8AM Central time and close on April 28 th, 10PM Central time at www.biddingforgood.com.
You may get a sneak preview now by going to: www.biddingforgood.com/rustichollowshelter You just can’t bid until April
14th. Check it out!!!
Since the creation of our sanctuary in 1985, we have grown from one building, the Kat Barn, to six buildings and many cats
have shared their lives with us. I will continue to share some of their stories in each newsletter. So many stories….to tell.
Speaking of The Kat Barn
The Kat Barn is now officially renamed. It will be The Anne Marie and Francis Hoffman Kitty Kabin from now
on. Anne Marie and Francis were lifelong animal lovers and helped many cats in their time. They did it quietly, unnoticed,
and simply rescued and cared for many cats. The kat barn has been named in their memory so their wonderful work over the
years with animals will be remembered...always. A donation was made to help us turn the kat barn into a real Kitty Kabin
for the cats. Local Nashua professional artist Jackie Livingston is painting the sign and we will share a photo in the next
newsletter.
Frankie’s Story
I wish I knew what Frankie’s original name was. But when he arrived, cold and hungry, crying on
our deck for someone to help him, we dubbed him Frankie. Since he was a ‘stray’ to us, he moved
to Bradley’s and to another building but Frankie was NOT happy there. He despised all the cats,
tried to start fights, and was miserable. Our staff suggested we try him in our house since he
seemed to need people a great deal more than many of the cats. Frankie tried so hard to fit in at
our home. But he still despised all of our cats and started fighting and pouting and he was sooo
miserable. Let me take a moment to give you a little background and what we learned before I
finish the story with his happy ending.
Frankie came to us neutered and declawed. He is not a young cat. But we know Frankie was
deeply loved by someone who we believe was a senior citizen who passed away or moved and
could not take Frankie with her. Then he was tossed aside like trash taken out in the country and
left in a wooded area near our shelter. He loves to snuggle but as soon as another cat would come onto our laps, he would
stop purring and go off in a huff of unhappiness again.
We were not sure what to do for Frankie but we felt terribly sorry for him. It was about that time that Wanda’s bedroom
buddy Garfield became ill and moved into my office with me. Wanda wanted to try Frankie in her bedroom. To make this
story short….. Frankie is the happiest cat in the whole world now. He has a window perch, a bed and a person to sleep next
to when Wanda is reading or sleeping. He has his own toys, his own bed, his own catnip parties and he NEVER goes near
the door and never wants out. He has simply ‘retired’ and his loud purrs of contentment tell us Frankie has what Frankie
needs. Solitude, a person of his own, and his own private space.
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NOW, I don’t want to forget to finish Garfield’s story. Garfield is a very senior kitty too who
actually got better and wanted out of the kennel in my office. He LOVES my office now and
sits in the window, watches birds, wants attention from me (which he never did before) and has
become an ‘office cat’. His health failed but he has regained his strength and is eating really
well again. So he seems happier in my office and Frankie feels MUCH happier in Wanda’s
bedroom…..and all is right with their worlds.

MARIUS

Another newcomer this year arrived from Pennsylvania where he
was crying and begging for help at rescuer Michelle
Mucha’s door. She could not turn him away. Michelle
cares for a colony in PA, the same colony OMG (Old
Man Gray) was in before the poison attack in 2014
which nearly wiped out nearly all the cats in the colony.
She thought she had lost OMG but against all odds,
OMG survived and came back to her. He resides with
Wanda and I in our home now. The attack on Michelle’s Marius (MarMar)
colony launched her campaign, #justiceforbubba, and with caregiver Liz
Wegner
she continues to fight for stronger animal cruelty laws
and protections in the city of Philadelphia today. Cats
like Marius and OMG are her star poster cats. Marius was trying hard to survive in her colony, a
colony where cats are still subjected to unthinkable violence and abuse every day. A colony
where only the strong survive. And poor Marius, despite his size, was just too sweet to claim a
safe spot in the houses Michelle provides for shelter for the street cats.. Marius is happy, safe and inside at Rustic Hollow
now. He resides in The Kitty Kottage. He is pictured on the left with volunteer Connie Phillis on his arrival day at Rustic
Hollow. The photo on the right is Liz Wegner, staff vet tech and one of our two supervisors with Marius.

March Rescue-20 Lucky cats
Two weeks before April 1st, a lady called me and was desperate to help 20 cats that she knew needed rescue.
A person she was acquainted with simply walked away and left her 20 cats abandoned in a mobile home and simply
disappeared. Later I did learn more of the story that the lady had gotten heavily involved in drugs which most likely
was a catalyst for her simply leaving all behind. But it is NOT an excuse for abandonment.
Kay knew the cats were in danger for their lives due to the landlord who gave her til April 1 st
to find a place for them...or else. And Kay knew the ‘or else’ was very very bad for these
cats. She was familiar with the cats but had no idea how to save them. She called many
places and was in touch with us just two weeks before the kitties would lose their home...and
lives. We didn’t hesitate to help. Our experience three years ago with a 65 cat hoarding
situation gave us some insight into how to organize and seek help. A plea went out on
Facebook for the 20 cats with their photos. I am so grateful to the rescues and individuals
who stepped up to take from 1 to 5 or more of these cats. Their commitment made it possible
for us to go ahead and find transportation to get them to our sanctuary for full vetting. That
transportation came in a message on Facebook from a foster who knew their rescue was full but wanted to help.
She and her father loaded their large van with carriers and went over an hour and a half to rescue the cats and
deliver them to Rustic Hollow. That week a major spay neuter day was held and all cats were tested for Feline Leukemia and FIV; altered;
vaccinated; treated for fleas and wormed; had their ears cleaned and nails trimmed and were checked for other health issues. We had
planned to keep three that had more serious health issues needs so Makaila, Stinker Tinker and Woogie Woo are going to be permanent
residents now. Makaila did not get altered that day as she needed an eye enucleation done
ASAP. We nearly lost her under anesthesia due to Asthmatic and breathing issues. But she is a healthy thriving kitty now and doing much
better. I am so grateful to everyone who helped make this rescue mission possible for these very sweet cats.
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Working Miracles, Cleaning House, and Sharing their Love
Our staff work miracles daily, clean house for the cats and do a tiresome but terrific job, and
share their love and time with the cats too. AND, their families share time with the cats too. A few of the
family ‘volunteers’ and/or caregivers are shown here.
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Vet Day for the 20 rescued kitties

We so appreciate our wonderful staff and volunteers who make our spay neuter clinics go so smoothly. Top left:
volunteer, board member and veterinary technician, Annette Wood keeping a kitty warm before surgery; ToWep Middle
photo: Dr. Melick, D.V.M. during surgery to spay a rescue kitty; Top right photo: veterinary tech’s and Staff
Supervisors Keisha Stough and Liz Wegner drawing blood to run the Feline Leukemia/FIV SNAP Combo test. Keisha
and Liz are also board members.
Bottom left photo: Volunteers Connie Phillis (also on our board of directors) and Volunteer Vera Smith keeping the cats
warm while they awake after surgery. Our Kitty Kuddle crew volunteer group come in to hold cats coming out of
surgery during our monthly spay neuter clinics held on site. It keeps the cats body temperatures up and our volunteers
love getting together for the day too.

Grumpy Cat’s Story
Grumpy Cat’s Story begins with a cat named Tippy and his rescuer Cathy Carroll.
Tippy was a rescue kitty who came to live at C & W a year ago. Cathie is a regular volunteer with
us and has rescued many kitties, fosters kitties and Grumpy’s story begins with a fiesty calico
kitty called Momma Cat. But I’ll Cathie tell the story in her own words:
“We spent several years rescuing Momma’s kittens while she outsmarted us and avoided our
traps. We are not ones to easily give up and we did eventuallly mastermind a plan that worked.
We had our Momma cat at last. Things never go as planned where Momma is concerned. She
was pregnant and we had to find a way to confine her until we could get her spayed, Our kitties
ended up with a sweet catio out of that deal. She was altered but Momma cat never adapted to
indoor life, so we made her a shelter outside. At this point, we felt our rescue mission was done.
After all, Momma was fixed now. There would be no more kittens to save. Once again, Momma
changed the story. Although she was spayed, Momma continued to attract young male cats. One
by one, we would fix her new friend and bring them in. Within a few weeks, she would have
another friend, always a young tom cat.
While taking care of Momma and her friends, we noticed a large furry cat. He would run off the
minute he noticed us, so the first year he was just a blur. The food and shelter we provide kept
him coming back and my husband dubbed him Grumpy Cat. Last summer Grumpy became
Momma’s friend. We treated him for fleas and ear mites and he disappeared again. I thought we
blew our chance with him, but a few days later he was back.
Grumpy loves to eat and before long he was greeting us as we came and left. Always eager for ‘a
treat.’ All we had to do was call out “Grumpy Cat” and he would come running. When he started
walking in the back porch, I talked hubby into letting him come in. Grumpy quickly adapted to
indoor life, and I began to wonder if perhaps he was lost and scared rather than feral. I took
Grumpy to visit my friend Tracy Belle at Wildthunder Rescue. Tracy checked Grumpy for a
microchip and when none was found, she chipped him and we began to make plans to neuter him
and find him a forever home. I remember asking God to help me find Grumpy an extra special
home. After all he was an extra special cat.
Not long after that Grumpy became sick. His breathing was labored and he was losing his interest
in food. I called the vet, but couldn’t get him in until the next day. While we waited for our
appointment, I started REALLY thinking about Grumpy’s condition. Grumpy is a young cat in an
old cat’s body. He rarely plays. He has no interest in female cats and never sprays. He prefers the
company of our old black lab with Lyme disease.
He reminded me of Rudy, another stray we had befriended. Rudy was FIV+ and FeLV+. The
more I looked at Grumpy, the more I became concerned. Dr. Churney checked him over while I
explained my concerns. She did say that he might have asthma but we decided to combo test him
before we did more. The results of the test and my suspicions were confirmed. The SNAP test
indicated Grumpy was double positive. Dr. Churney was very concerned and I asked her to go
ahead and give him something to see if it would help. She said it might not help. I am happy to
say that Grumpy Cat did recover was neutered and now he spends most of his time lounging with
our old black lab. He has regained his love for food and has no qualms waking me up for a treat.
When I asked for God’s help to find Grumpy a home, this is not quite what I had in mind.
However, we love our GrumpyCat, and what an honor it is that God chose our home as the extra
special place for him.
And just in case you are wondering, Momma cat is now hanging with her latest conquest, Ringo.
-----------------------------------------------------------------I wanted to share Cathie’s story because many rescue groups are now adopting out FIV+ cats
AND they are also starting to adopt out FeLV+ cats. Rustic Hollow tries to take in only feral
FeLV or FIV+ cats or those with other behavioral issues that make them adoption challenged.
FIV is NOT a reason to not adopt. Nor is Feline Leukemia.
Cathie has had experience with cats who are special, like Grumpy Cat and he is a lucky kitty to
have found Cathie. It was meant to be.
Even double positive cats make wonderful pets. They ‘may’ have more medical needs over time,
but they also may do very well for a very long time.
Thank you Cathie, for sharing Grumpy’s story.
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Cathie & Tippy

Grumpy Cat
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In Memory Of/In Honor Of
In Memory of Anne Marie & Francis Hoffman-Terri Waingwright
In Memory of Mr. Tippy Helm-David & Pat Helm
In Honor of Miss Lilly Helm & Mr Punkin Helm-David & Pat Helm
In Honor of my friend Connie Phillis-Sue Hennig
In Memory of Harris Tweed-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Coco-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Sadie-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Little One-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of My Aunt Ginny-Brice Walk
In Memory of my parents, Josephine & Walter Rogers-Brice Walk
In Memory of my Husband Michael-Brice Walk
In Memory of Ryder-Janell Christian
In Memory of Phoebe-Jack & Arlene O
In Memory of Teacup-Jack & Arlene O’
In Memory of Maude-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Jodie- Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of BC-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Autumn-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Allie- Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of Lacey-Jack & Arlene O’Callaghan
In Memory of King Arthur-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Memory of Sparky-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Memory of Fidget-Arlene & Jack O’Callaghan
In Honor of Patricia Sanco-JoEllen Dobos
In Honor of Betty Manross-Dee Winter
In Honor of Darcy Ballard-Dee Winter
In Memory of Jon Westphal, gone but not forgotten-April Osness
In Memory of Pansy, my sweet little white Lion. Miss you-April Osness
In Memory of Primrose, my beautiful calico cat-April Osness
Dear C & W, I Love the cats you have. Happy Valentine’s Day- Kimberly
In Memory of Margaret Hopper-Mom & Dad
In Memory of Deliah-Gladys HopperIn Memory of Cassie-Gladys Hopper
In Memory of Teddy Bear-Gladys HopperIn Memory of Randy-Gladys Hopperin Honor of Keith Hopper-Gladys hopper
In Honor of Roxann Behan-Mom & Dad
In Honor of Nancy Loveley-Mom & Dad
In Honor of Emma M. Hopper-Grandma & Grandpa
In Memory of Diane Heeren-Arlen Heeren
In Memory of Kitten, Psalter, Spike, Jane, Gracie, Lucas, Larry
and my family dog, Ben-Barbara Hooper
In Honor of Freddie, Violet, Chloe, Tori, Annie, Nick, Sophie, Bailey, Maggie
and Cinnamon-Patricia McGarvey
In Loving Memory of my sister, Maryse, and her cat, Bri-M. Manelli
In Memory of Keyko-Gary & Susan Speicher
In Honor of Michelle Hinchcliff’s Birthday-Victoria Jaeger
In Honor of R.H. cats-Birthday gift from Tatum, GG & PJ Ipsen
In Memory of Cathy Johnson, the “Cat Lady” of San Antonio, TX-Marian Johnson
In Honor of Alice & Woody from GMHS alums Lolly, Jeffrey, Tiggy and Smokey
Snider
In Memory of Darrel Porter-Teru and Karen Mukai

In Memory of Suzie, my lifelong friend-Diana Findley
In Memory of my Mom & Dad, Len and Lorraine Kruizenga They took
care of many kitties, many with health concerns and others who were
feral-Laurie Kruizenga
In Memory of Marley & KC-Mike & Shannon Janssen
In Memory of Heckie-Cheryl & Daniel Kreiling
In Honor Of Gus-Cheryl and Daniel Kreiling
In Memory of Sissy-Sheryl Roach
In Honor of Zorro-The Kelsey Family
In Memory of our cat Pepsi-Patricia Meyers
In Honor of Susan Manor-Patricia Meyers
In Honor of Jennifer Walsh-Patricia Meyers
In Memory of Darby, “the Texas Ranger”-Dietrich & Betty Weiss
In Memory of my sweet cat INKY- Lavonne Enderson
In Memory of Andy-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of rufus-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Angel-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Sunny-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Honey-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of tommy-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Jr.-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Turkey-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Myra-Carolyn Devick
In Memory of Zena-Carolyn Devick
In Loving Memory of Duane Mohling, beloved husband, forever loved
and never forgotten-Liz Mohling
in Loving Memory of Gris Mohling-Liz Mohling
In Loving Memory of Ivan Mohling-Liz Mohling
In Loving Memory of Husky Mohling-Liz Mohling
In Loving Memory of our beloved Myles Meowser Conroy, born August
18th, 1999, adopted August 18th, 2008 and went to the Rainbow Bridge
January 4th, 2014-Jack & Barbara Conroy
In Memory of OTHELLO, 2003-2014-Eve Blobaum
In Loving Memory of my wife, Diane-Arlen Heeren
In Honor of QUILL-Don & Enid Larsen
In Honor of Miss Alice & Mr. Woody-Judith Snider
In Memory of Darrel Porter-a good friend to felines and nature-Amy
Jardon
In Loving Memory of Esther Berkes, Beloved fur baby of Barb and Dale
Berkes
In Honor of Sharon Winberg-A. Winberg
In Memory of Gizmo and our beloved Dusty-June and Bob Eggers
In Memory of Margaret Hopped, Deliah, Cassie, Teddy Bear * El
Nigrande-Keith & Glady Hopper
In Memory of Kitten-thrown out of a car. Loved her for 21 years-Barbara
Hooper
In Memory of Spike, 17 years feral kitty; Lucas, abandoned in rural area;
Gracie, 19 years, abandoned in woods-Barbara Hooper
In Honor of Janice Longhorn, a Christmas remembrance-Lynn & Larry
Hurd

Please share this newsletter with friends. And don’t forget to check out our online auction on April 14 th!!!! LOTS of
great items have been donated. And if you wish to donate something to our auctions, please let us know. We always
are looking for great pieces of jewelry; antiques; artwork (original or prints); handcrafted items of all kinds; quilts (old
and new); collectibles (vintage or new); books (cat books or other); and just about anything that is small enough to
send in the mail. Thank you for your support of our work. It is always needed and so appreciated.

